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ISA BERMUDA VIEW RV10 Ventilated Scoop Ice Cream Display 10 Pan Scooping Freezer 1340mm
wide
Bermuda View Range Ventilated Scooping   View Product 

 Code : BERMUDAVIEWRV10

  
 20% OFF   Sale 

£5,896.00

£4,745.99 / exc vat
£5,695.19 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 3 - 5 working days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Buying ice cream is a visual, mouth-watering
experience, and the BERMUDA VIEW comes with
super low front glass to enable all of your customers
(including the kids) to be able to see what they are
buying

 Beside its super low front glass, it is a ventilated (fan
assisted) display giving the advantages of even
temperature distribution, while it also has separate
understorage (unique for a ventilated unit) making it a
highly versatile cabinet

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 1354 1340 814

Cm 135.4 134 81.4

Inches
(approx)

53 52 32

 Fully automatic

 Ventilated (fan assisted) cooling

 Castors

 Interior light with switch

 Digital controller and temperature display

 Rear night curtain

 Accepts Napoli pans (not supplied)

 Understorage (RV10 holds up to 10 5ltr napoli pans

RV13 holds up to 14 napoli pans in understorage)

 Heated, anti mist glass

 Alternative front panel options - POA

 Optional scoop wash

Material : White
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